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Historic Heroines of
Shawnigan Lake

Alice Ravenhill
Paige Henry

Shawnigan Lake Museum
October is Women’s History
Month, and the Shawnigan
Lake Museum is taking this
opportunity to highlight
women who shaped our community. Alice Ravenhill and
Minna Gildea are two such
women Shawnigan is proud to
call their own.
Alice Ravenhill
Born in Snaresbrook, England, in 1859, Alice Ravenhill
had a quintessentially strict
Victorian childhood. Despite
this-and the illness that would
afflict her throughout her
life- she dedicated herself to
promoting health and welfare.
Alice became one of the first
women to take a new diploma
course offered by the National
Health Society. It taught
anatomy, hygiene, first aid,
and dietetics, and included
nine months of tending to
infirmary patients.

So began an extensive career of lecturing, meticulous
research, and publications
about health, sanitation, and
childcare. Alice contributed
her expertise to schools, colleges, and other institutions
across Europe and America.
Her career was halted several
times by various ailments, but
her determination and compassion never faltered.
At age 51, Alice followed her
brother, sister, and nephew
to Shawnigan Lake to start a
new life of homesteading. The
wilds of Canada presented
numerous trials, but the
Ravenhills soon became active
members of the community.
Alice continued to pursue
home economics. She travelled around B.C., lecturing
and writing papers for the
province’s Women’s Institutes.
In 1926, the Women’s Institute asked Alice to research
First Nations designs for rugs.
As she explored the collec-

tions at the British Columbia
Provincial Museum, she developed a fascination with Native
arts and culture. She began
lecturing on the subject, and
wrote three books detailing
her findings about the lives of
B.C.’s Native people.
In 1948, Alice received an
Honorary Doctor of Science
degree from the University of
British Columbia. She advocated both home economics
and awareness of Native culture until her death in 1954.
Minna Gildea
Wilhelmina “Minna” Gildea
was born in 1875 in the English village of West Lulworth.
Her parents were well-off
but humble, and taught their
children the importance of responsibility and service. These
values were a driving force in
Minna’s future career.
Minna took teacher’s training at Cheltenham Ladies’
College in western England.

Minna Gildea
She excelled in her studies
and took her first teaching position in Nova Scotia.
After teaching at several
other schools in Canada and
England, she decided to start
her own.
With encouragement from
Shawnigan School headmaster C.W. Lonsdale and Forest
Inn proprietress Mrs. Mason-Hurley, she bought the
former Strathcona Lodge
and opened it as a girls’
boarding school in 1927.
At a time when women were
expected to be docile and
demure, Minna challenged
social norms with her strong
and eccentric personality. Accounts from the “Old Girls”
of Strathcona remark on her
self-confidence (“She didn’t
walk so much as she strode”);
her brilliant mind; and her
humour. She resolved to create a family environment in
the school, and often invited
students to her study to dis-

cuss personal matters. She was
also an incredible orator, and
read books and newspapers
aloud on Sunday evenings.
Above all, Minna emphasized the importance of thinking for oneself, forging one’s
own identity, and contributing
to society. She taught her girls
that, as privileged and educated
members of the future generation, they had a duty to use their
strengths for the greater good.
Minna remained headmistress of Strathcona until her
passing in 1950.
Alice and Minna are just
two of countless women who
enriched Shawnigan - and
elsewhere - with their wisdom,
compassion, and dedication.
They took chances and pursued
their ambitions, heedless of the
prejudices of the time.
Join us at the Shawnigan Lake
Museum to learn more about
the laudable ladies who shaped
our history.

Follow us on TWITTER - LIKE us on FACEBOOK
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2020 has been a strange and challenging year to say
the least, but for those of us who live in Shawnigan we
have so much to be grateful for in a year where it might
be difficult to find things to feel thankful for...
ÌÌ the luxury of the great outdoors in our backyard…
which makes it easier for us to cope with the social
restrictions imposed due to COVID.
ÌÌ the local businesses that have stepped up to be open
and support the community.
ÌÌ access to our beautiful lake to fish, boat and swim.
It was a very busy year for fisher people, boaters,
kayakers and skiers.
ÌÌ a safe place for firefighting planes to load.
ÌÌ It’s a great place to work from home.
ÌÌ The kind neighbours and community members who
go out of their way to help others.

Goodbye Summer...

ÌÌ More time to slow down and enjoy…

South Cowichan Library Bicycle safety
The South Cowichan Library in the Mill
Bay Centre is now open with limited services. The bookdrop always open and the
library is open for Walkthrough service for
four hours each Tuesday through Saturday.

arrives and then can come in with your
library card to pick it up.

Up to four customers at a time are allowed
in. There are designated “stations” to use
so please just make sure the way to the next
location is clear before you move forward.
You can browse a small collection of
novels, DVDs, magazines, CDs, children’s
items, nonfiction, and more. Check out our
themed Grab & Go bags!

We’re not yet able to offer a place to sit or a
washroom. If you’re not comfortable coming
in, let us know and we’ll arrange a time to
meet us at the front door to pick up your
items.
Items are quarantined 48 hours before
being checked in. This will result in a delay in your returned items being removed
from your account.

Holds and browsed items can be checked
out at a touchless self-checkout machine,
just bring your library card. We now offer
a print station where you can go online just
long enough to print what you need.
You can place your requests online at virl.
bc.ca or by calling 250-743-5436. You’ll get
an automatic notification when your item

Tue: 1-3pm & 5-7pm
Wed to Sat: 10-12pm & 2-4pm

All overdue fines are waived at check-in.
If you need more help than you can get quickly
during your visit, please call or email us at
southcowichan@virl.bc.ca . We can help you
place holds, order the next in a series, get
started with eBooks, learn how to access online newspaper and magazines, and more!

Shawnigan Weather

Stats courtesy of UVic Weather Network ~ Reported by Grant Treloar

Oriana Parker

SCCPAS

The COVID-19 pandemic
has upended our daily lives.
We are all scrambling to find
better solutions to staying
healthy and fit while adhering
to restrictions on social distancing. Not surprisingly, the
bicycle has gained enormous
popularity as a means of
travel and recreation. In some
places, bicycle sales have gone
up 600% and the cost has
soared as well. Worries over
the safety of public transportation is partly responsible for this surge. Technology and the availability of
bike lanes and trails makes
for a more pleasurable and
rewarding ride. South Cowichan Community Policing
would like to remind cyclists
to make safety their number
one priority before getting
on the road.
Make sure to give your bicycle a tune-up and safety
check.
ÌÌ Always wear a helmet
that’s approved by CSA,
ANSI or Snell.
ÌÌ Make sure it fits properly.
ÌÌ Use a headlight between
dusk and dawn.
ÌÌ Use a reflector on your
rear fender and additional
reflectors on pedals, shoes
and clothing.
ÌÌ Wear bright coloured
clothing, with reflectors,
especially after dark.
ÌÌ Don’t just be on the
lookout for other cars and
trucks, be sure to watch out
for bikes too!
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ÌÌ Don’t wobble or weave in
and out of traffic.
ÌÌ Always signal your
intentions to stop, slow
down or turn.
ÌÌ Keep as far to the right as
practical.
LOOK OUT FOR: Rocks,
potholes or loose pavement,
puddles, glass, storm drains,
utility covers, leaves, sand or
gravel, grease spots on pavement, wet pavement.
There have been some very
serious bicycle accidents in
our community. A cyclist travels with the traffic not always
knowing what type of vehicle
is passing him. One cyclist
received life threatening injuries when he was passed by a
logging truck whose back end
swayed and knocked him off
his bike. Keep glancing into
your rear mirror to see the
traffic approaching. Happy
cycling and please stay safe!!
Are you visible? Please
stop by the South Cowichan
Community Policing office to
pick up reflectors as the nights
are getting darker earlier – Be
Visible and Be Seen.
South Cowichan Community Policing office is now
located at 845 2B Deloume
Road, Mill Bay, BC V0R
2P2 Phone: 250-929-7222
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The Wild Side – Lobster Mushrooms
Dave Hutchinson
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I’ve long been interested in
identifying edible wild mushrooms but always hesitant to
actually consume any without
expert confirmation. Thankfully, there are many who do
have the requisite knowledge.
As a result, I have been lucky to
feast on several species including
Golden Chanterelles (Cantharellus formosus), Pines (Tricholoma
murrillianum), and Shaggy
Manes (Coprinus comatus).
A choice edible that I was
unfamiliar with until recently
is called the Lobster Mushroom. Interestingly, it is not an
actual species but the result of
a parasitic fungus (Hypomyces
lactifluorum) infecting another
mushroom, usually the Russula
(Russula brevipes). The infection
covers the host in a hard redorange shell, and completely
alters its consistency, flavour and
shape. The colour resembles
the outer shell of a cooked
lobster, thus the name.
Encouraged by statements
like “a good choice for novice
foragers”, “there are no dangerous lookalikes”, and “the bright

colour, size, and shape are
distinctive”, I headed out, pail
in hand. The early October
weather was perfect and, after
several lengthy but enjoyable
excursions stumbling about in
the bush, I was finally rewarded!
Cleaned, sliced and fried in olive
oil with garlic, they were delicious in an omelette and would
be an excellent accompaniment
to many dishes.
A Few Details:
ÌÌ Lobster mushrooms can
be found from July to late
October, depending on
local and weekly weather
conditions.
ÌÌ As with most mushrooms,
wait for heavy rains
followed by warm
weather for a good time
to go hunting.
To identify a lobster
mushroom, look for the
following:
ÌÌ Lobster mushrooms do not
have gills.
ÌÌ Lobster mushrooms have a
hard, rough exterior that is
bright orange or red.
ÌÌ Lobster mushrooms are
often broadly vase shaped,

Lobster Mushrooms (they are a distinctive bright red-orange).
with dirty and cracked tops.
ÌÌ Mature lobster mushroom
“caps” become irregularly
twisted or folded.
ÌÌ The inside of a lobster
mushroom is white to
orange-white, dense and
hard.
ÌÌ In British Columbia,
lobster mushrooms can
grow in diverse habitats,
but are usually found
under conifer trees.
ÌÌ Only two host species
are known in North
America (Russula
brevipes and Lactifluus
piperatus). Both are
edible but not sought

after. David Arora who
created the mushroomer’s
bible “Mushrooms
Demystified” declares the
Russula “better kicked
than picked”. The
magic happens once
properly infected when it
becomes choice!
ÌÌ The size of the original
host determines the
one of the lobster
mushroom. The most
common ones have a
height of 15 to 20 cm.
Look where the forest floor
is loose enough for lobster
mushrooms to push up from below. Keep an eye out for flashes
of orange in the undergrowth.

If you find one lobster
mushroom, scan around for
more. Lobster mushrooms
often grow in tight clusters
of 2 or 3, with others growing up to 5 metres away.
Lobster mushrooms will
often appear in the same
area year after year, so make
a note when you find some!
For any mushrooms that you
gather for food it is mandatory
to be 100% sure of identification before eating! As with
many foods, some people may
have allergies. There are many
resources available.
The following web-site is excellent: https://
www.westcoastforager.com/home

Thank you
Shawnigan
Lake
Glenn White

Shawnigan Resident
Sometimes of late we can get
caught up in the COVID issue and the implications of it
on our lives and those of our
family and friends…limiting
our time to get together, more
email notes, face time, phone
calls etc.
In behind that back drop
we also have a lot of amazing people in our community
providing a helping hand to
others: proceeding with new
walking trails along the rail
beds for our enjoyment, the
many small businesses who
are staying open and providing services from food
and drinks to dispensing
prescriptions, servicing our
vehicles and those publishing our local paper.
We continue to see new people moving into our community and that is a good sign for
our future. New developments
will bring more new people
and talent to our community
as well as providing jobs in the
construction industry.

Despite the down turn
and the unfortunate loss
of jobs for many people,
the governments continue
to support our community
members with various forms
of funding that allow people
to maintain their homes and
look after their family. Our
medical community continues to provide support for
us, sometimes using innovative ways such as phone consults and, when needed, we
can still have surgeries done
and actual office visits.

Tricks are neat,
but Treats . . .

. . . will keep the
kiddies sweet!

This makes me very happy
to be living in such a community where we can all
come together and support
one another. Yes we still have
to social distance and ensure
we are not transmitting the
spread of COVID but we
also need to carry on our
community work
This is my thank you to
our community and to the
people who volunteer, go to
work and share with others
in many ways that are generous and safe for all of us.
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Road-ends revisited

New dock at the end of Norbury.
Photo by Dave Hutchinson
There have been some energetic conversations
recently on the Shawnigan Events Facebook page
about lake-front road-ends.
Nearby residents appropriating road-end lake
frontage for private use has not changed much
since we published this article in the October
2011 issue of the Focus.
There is growing indignation and some feel
that all road-ends should be made available for
public use. The resentment is understandable
but it may be a mistake to develop more than a
few for increased public access. Most should have
the riparian area protected and left undisturbed.
Natural shoreline is diminishing with property
development. The health of our lake needs all
the help it can get.
Road-Ends – Free Waterfront – No Taxes
Want a stretch of lakefront for free with no property tax? Grab yourself a road-end. Apparently,
that’s how some people think.

A pair of docks at the end of Elford.
Photo by Dave Hutchinson

Shawnigan Lake has about 74 undeveloped
road-ends located around the lake that are owned
by the Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure (MoTI). Many provide informal public
access to the water or remain natural and undisturbed. Several though, have been audaciously
appropriated for personal use.
As with a number of lake issues this appears to
be something that falls through the cracks when
it comes to jurisdiction. The CVRD currently
has no authority. MoTI is only concerned with
the roadway to the lakeshore. Transport Canada
enforces the Navigable Waters Protection Act,
which includes the surface of the lake, but they
are reluctant to get involved with private docks,
at road-ends or otherwise. Timberwest claims
to have inherited foreshore and lakebed rights
which were part of the original E&N Railway
Land Grant. In 1997 there was an effort to implement a “Foreshore/Lakebed Lease Program”
but it appears to have been in a legal quagmire
since then.

Some locations, where the facilities are available for communal use, may have approval of the
neighbourhood. This is rarely the case though
and it must be an aggravation for adjacent property owners especially at property tax time. The
problem has escalated over the years with an
increasing population. Confrontations occur and
it is not acceptable that there is no clear jurisdiction. Other concerns include unobstructed
access for fire trucks, and liability issues.
The Shawnigan Lake Parks and Recreation
Commission is looking at acquiring several key
road-end areas which would be transferred to the
CVRD as park-land (see related article). The remaining road-ends would still be an issue though.
Local government is best positioned to regulate
the matter and something should be done for it
to obtain the required authority. A good start
would be to investigate how other areas have
handled the problem.
Feedback is welcomed on this article. Please send
comments to: shawniganfocuseditor@gmail.com

The curved shoreline at the end of Millicent offers room for several docks.
Photo by Dave Hutchinson

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Replace Engine Oil & Filter
Inspect Brakes, Rotate Tires, Test Brake Fluid
Test Battery & Charging System
Inspect Wipers & Heater for correct operation
Inspect Electrical System & Lights
Inspect Front End, Steering & Suspension
Inspect all Belts & Hoses
Lubricate Chassis & Drive Train
Inspect Cooling System & Anti-Freeze Condition
Test operation of 4WD or AWD where applicable

* Includes up to 6L of semi-synthetic oil
* Offer expires end November / applicable taxes applied

250-743-2122

www.shawnigangarage.com
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Gary Faykes : RBO | Certified Home Inspector
Shawnigan Lake, BC

778.678.6444

viinspection@gmail.com | www.viinspection.com
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Our Shawnigan Event Series
Sierra Acton

CVRD Director Area B
Connection, creativity and
collaboration are important more than ever right
now during this pandemic.
Instead of another zoom
meeting being added to
anyone’s schedule, I am
striving to create a different
way of engaging community
in local affairs by highlighting our community assets in
an event format. Even when
it was possible to gather on
a Monday night on hard
uncomfortable chairs at the
Community Centre, it was
surprisingly not well attended. For the first Our Shawnigan event, we will be hiking
up Old Baldy Mountain. I
hope you can join fellow
neighbours and friends for a
stroll up one of many valued
community assets. Masks are
not necessary but keeping
a 2m distance from anyone
not in your personal cohort
is expected. The hike should
take about 70 minutes.
Join us: October 18th in
the morning.
Kindly RSVP: We are limiting the hike to 15 people,
please email ILoveShawni-

gan@gmail.com
Please note: We will be following full social distancing
protocol. Proper footwear is
recommended and, unfortunately, this event is not suitable for anyone with mobility issues nor children. Stay

tuned for the 2nd event,
if this is not your “Cup of
tea” ... it won’t be a hike
next time. Should you wish
to help or offer up ideas,
please connect.

As our world and everyday
lives change, Our Shawnigan highlights our community assets and creates
connections in a creative
and safe way.

https://www.facebook.com/
events/961265144353302

Follow for upcoming
events iLoveShawnigan.com

Should you wish to help or offer up ideas, please contact me.

(250)-715-6763
Sierra.Acton@cvrd.bc.ca

As always, I’m available by
phone or email.
Have a great fall,

Book Review
Marcy Green

Shawnigan Focus

Anxious People
Frederik Backman

Published by Simon & Schuster, Inc.
Copyright 2020 by Fredrik Backman
“This story is about a lot of things, but mostly idiots.”
So begins Fredrik Backman’s description of his
latest book.
“A Man Called Ove” was a great favourite of
mine, the first in a string of best sellers by this
Swedish author, and reviewed in this paper
years ago. When I began to read this latest
book, I struggled with the first part and felt
frustrated and annoyed with the behaviour of
the characters. In fact, I almost couldn’t finish.
I’m so very glad I did.
The plot is simple. A desperate bank robber holds up a bank, only to find it’s cashless.
The robber panics, runs across the street and
barges into an apartment Open House.The
prospective buyers are an older married couple, a wealthy banker, a young married couple
expecting a baby and an elderly woman, all
being inadequately handled by the flighty real
estate woman. And then there’s the mystery
man in the bathroom wearing only underpants
and a large rabbit’s head.
These people are all held as hostages by the
robber, making a very chaotic crew, indeed.
A father-son police team handles the hostage-taking from the ground, trying to stay a
step ahead before the city police, the “Stockholmers”, are sent. The mystery develops
when the bank robber disappears, leaving a

gun and a blood-soaked floor, and the police
cannot get any co-operation or coherence
from the witnesses. It has by now all gone off
the rails.
As the plot deepens we learn of the back story of each of these characters and another important theme emerges: suicide and a bridge,
the same bridge seen from the balcony of the
second floor apartment. A wise therapist then
becomes another important character and the
mood shifts from comedy to an honest look at
fear and anxiety.
The reader is bounced from comedy to
tragedy and back again, always with the gentle
recognition of the everyday foibles of ordinary
people. Backman is brilliant at shining a light
on the quirkiness of human behaviour, but his
real gift is in finding the connectedness and
the humanity, too. We are not so very different
from each other, after all.
One of the characters quotes Martin Luther
King: “We plant an apple tree today, even if
we know the world is going to be destroyed
tomorrow.” The author’s message is clear. He
knows we are all just bumbling through this
life. But he is hopeful, and ends with this: “We
save those we can.”

1350 Fisher Rd. | islandreturnit.com | Tues-Sat 9-5

Did you know?
Your membership at
Valley Health and Fitness
includes Cycle Fit, Yoga,
Pilates, Zumba, Fit Camp
and more!
Access to cardio equipment,
strength equipment,
functional training
equipment and free weights.
As well as infrared sauna
and towel service.

I huffed, laughed and cried, especially at the
end. The addition of a biographical note did
me in. This is one of my favourite books this
year, in spite of the beginning.
Recommended for those who enjoy an
author with the combination of a kind heart
and a realistic view of the world. In Backman’s
universe you can have both.

Rating: 4.9/5 stars

Advertise for cheap: shawniganfocusads@gmail.com
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Malahat Legion
Branch 134
Gloria Solley

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
FIRE DEPARTMENT
PO Box 201, Shawnigan
Lake, BC V0R 2W0
Phone: (250)743-2096
Non-emergency
Phone: (250)812-8030
shawniganfire@shaw.ca

the area, please honk or even drop off a coffee to Bob.

Malahat Legion

We reluctantly must make the following announcements
regarding Remembrance Day:

Shawnigan

Due to the current Covid-19 rules The Royal Canadian Legion
Malahat District #134 has had to cancel or modify our events.

Shawnigan Focus

We are open every Saturday from 1:00 – 6:00 pm. The
Meat draw runs from 3:00 – 5:00 pm. Covid-19 rules apply. All proceeds go back into local community charities.

On November 11th

ÌÌ There will be no gathering at the Cobble Hill
Community Hall.

Focus

Volunteers are needed on two afternoons: Wednesdays,
October 14th and 21st at 1:00 pm. If you are able to help,
please sign-up online or come in on Saturday during the
meat draw. Our Galley will be open for lunch on both days.
Distribution of poppy boxes to schools and businesses and
Volumeinformation
Four - Issue Six
tagger
t.b.a. shortly.

ÌÌ The cenotaph ceremony will be restricted to the
minister and a small colour party to raise the flag.
ÌÌ There will be no wreath laying ceremony. For those
wishing to remember a loved one, a Legion member will
collect and lay the wreaths before the ceremony.
ÌÌ There will be no reception this year at the Malahat
June 2014
Legion.

Our Annual Memorial Service For Canadian Military who ÌÌ There will be no New Year’s celebrations.
A No n - P ro f i t Co m mCHECK
un i t y OUR
P ubWEBSITE
l i c a t i o n OR FACE BOOK PAGE FOR
have Lost Their Lives in a Non-combative Role in the Service of their Country will be a closed event this year. Cd.
NEWS OF ANY CHANGES
Bob Collins will be doing his overnight vigil at the Cobble
Facebook: Royal Canadian Legion Br 134
Hill Cenotaph on Thursday, October 22nd and there will
Web: www.malahatlegion.ca
be a small ceremony for prayers at 11:00 am. If you are in

FUTURE SHAWNIGAN TRIATHLETES
October is Fire
Prevention
Month! The Focus
wants to give a
big shout out to
our amazing and
dedicated Volunteer
Fire Department

Set up a school
visit today!

See more Triathlon on Page 9

250-743-6279

Dedicated to providing inspired
Montessori learning programs
for children 30 months to 6
years of age.
www.shawniganlakemontessori.com
shawniganlakemontessori@shaw.ca

Advertise in the
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Photo credit - Sarah Malerby

Circulation 3200

Shawnigan Focus!

Advertise for as little as $24.98/month!! Contact Kim at ads@shawniganfocus.ca
shawniganfocusads@gmail.com
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SEPTEMBER REPORT

Department Members
Attended 24 Incidents ÌÌ Thursday, Sept 3 –
Hazardous Materials
on Ravenhill Rd
ÌÌ Thursday, Sept 3 1st Responder off
Gregory Rd
ÌÌ Thursday, Sept 3 –
Burning Complaint
on W Shawnigan
Lake Rd
ÌÌ Saturday, Sept 5 1st Responder off
Shawnigan-Mill Bay
Rd
ÌÌ Saturday, Sept 5 –
Burning Complaint
on Renfrew Rd
ÌÌ Saturday, Sept 5 –
Burning Complaint
on Renfrew Rd
ÌÌ Tuesday, Sept 8
-MVI on Colman @
Silvermine Rds
ÌÌ Thursday, Sept 10
– Mutual Aid Bush
Fire w/ Malahat on
Shawnigan Lake @
Ark Rds
ÌÌ Thursday, Sept 10 –
Burning Complaint
on Wilmot St
ÌÌ Friday, Sept 11 – MVI
on Shawnigan Lake
@ Renfrew Rds
ÌÌ Monday, Sept 14 –
Burning Complaint
on Shawnigan Lake
Rd
ÌÌ Tuesday, Sept 15 –
MVI on Renfrew Rd
ÌÌ Tuesday, Sept 15 –
MVI on Shawnigan
Lake Rd
ÌÌ Wednesday, Sept 16 –
Alarms Activated on
Heald Rd
ÌÌ Friday, Sept 18 1st Responder off
Shawnigan Lake Rd
ÌÌ Friday, Sept 18 –
Burning Complaint
on Forest Grove Ln
ÌÌ Saturday, Sept 19
– Structure Fire on
Countryside Pl
ÌÌ Sunday, Sept 20 –
Assistance on Glen
Eagles Rd
ÌÌ Thursday, Sept 24 –
MVI on Renfrew @
Decca Rds
ÌÌ Thursday, Sept 24
- 1st Responder off
Shawnigan Lake Rd
ÌÌ Thursday, Sept 24
– Hydro Lines on
Thrush Rd
ÌÌ Saturday, Sept 26 –
Burning Complaint
on Damacus Rd
ÌÌ Tuesday, Sept 29 –
Backyard Burn on
Kodak Rd
ÌÌ Tuesday, Sept 29
– Assistance on
Airbright Ln

Shawnigan Focus
COMMUNITY GROUPS
ÌÌ Area B Director’s meetings with Sierra Acton
Email sacton@cvrd.bc.ca
ÌÌ Shawnigan Advisory Planning Commission(APC) Meetings TBA
ÌÌ Shawnigan Parks and Recreation Commission
Meetings are held bi-monthly on the third Thursday of the month.
ÌÌ Shawnigan Lake Community Centre Commission
Meetings TBA. Held at the Shawnigan Lake Community Centre

.

ÌÌ Shawnigan Improvement District
2nd Monday of each month 7 pm at #1 Fire Hall
ÌÌ Shawnigan Residents Association (SRA) 					
For info: check www.thesra.ca
ÌÌ Shawnigan Lake Community Association (SLCA)
Contact: bburr@shaw.ca
ÌÌ Shawnigan Basin Society
Unit 4-1760 Shawnigan Mill Bay Road. Tues,Thurs & Sat 12-4. General Meetings
at 7pm 1st Tuesday of the month. Contact: info@shawniganbasinsociety.org

Mason’s Store
Family owned since 1956

Your one-stop convenience store.
We have everything:
Subs & Hot-Dogs – Slushies – Instore Bakery
Lottery – Greeting Cards – Giftware – Balloons
Fax & Photocopy – Rug Doctor – Dry Cleaning – Fishing Tackle

1855 Renfrew Road

Ph: 250-743-2144 Fax: 250-743-7883

ÌÌ Young Seniors Action Group (YSAGS)
Contact: blog.ysag.ca - email: ysagssl@gmail.com
ÌÌ Shawnigan Lake Museum
Open Thursday to Sunday - 10:30-4. Contact: shawniganlakemuseum@shaw.ca
www.shawniganlakemuseum.com 250-743-9675





ÌÌ South Cowichan Community Policing (SCCP)
Contact: 250-929-7222 - www.southcowichancommunitypolicing.ca
ÌÌ Royal Canadian Legion Malahat District Branch 134
Saturday Meat Draw 3:00-5:00pm. Contact: Gloria gsolley@shaw.ca
ÌÌ South Cowichan Healthcare Aux. every second Tuesday from 1 -2pm. at
Mill Bay Community League Hall. southcowichanhealthcareaux@gmail.com
ÌÌ Shawnigan Quilters - Wed. 9-2 at Lion’s Hall (former Sylvania School)

What Is It?

Junk Removal | Estate Clean-Ups
Regular Yard Maintenance
Lawns, Gardens, Trees, etc...
Complete Cle ani ng Se rvices
Gutters, Roofs, Driveways
Decks, Siding, Windows, etc...
CHRIS @ 250 ‒ 732 ‒ 4490 | 24/7
Perfection Property Services

Where Is It? Why Is IT?

Gord Frost : INSTRUCTOR|EXAMINER

Canadian Firearms Safety Course • CORE Program
Canadian Restricted Firearms Safety Course
Want to Buy Your Un-used, Unwanted Guns for Cash
Estate Appraisals • Live-Fire Exercises on Request
contact : gord@yarrowgunworks.com 778.676.7253
•
•
•
•
•

SHAWNIGAN FOCUS CLASSIFIED
are your classifieds of choice.
Your message delivered to every
address in the Shawnigan Lake area.
$10 for the first 30 words
25¢ per additional word
shawniganfocusads@gmail.com
Telephone : 250-743-2197

General Medicine
House Calls
End of Life & Palliative Care
Minor Surgeries
Full Dental Services
Monday-Friday 8:30-5:30

extended hours for palliative care patients

Dr. Karena Skelton DVM
Dr. Denise Phipps DVM

One lucky respondent with the correct
answer will be randomly selected to win two
Specialty Coffees at Shawnigan House.

Reply to: editor@shawniganfocus.ca

CONGRATULATIONS

LIKE US on

FACEBOOK

Follow us on TWITTER

Marie McNeill is the winner for last month.
She correctly identified the new “Mel Place”
street sign off of Shawnigan Lake-Mill Bay
Road. Mel Sager was the grandfather of
Mike, Matt and Stephen Sager who are
developing the small subdivision on the
former Scott property. Lloyd and Rose
Scott were long time Shawnigan residents.

Janet Abbott
REALTOR®

778.936.0000

janet@janetabbott.com
www.janetabbott.com

“Serving Shawnigan Lake and South Cowichan for over 20 years”
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Cowichan Valley is an
incredible place, full
of people with
exciting ideas and a
deep love for the
place they call home.
When we come
together around the
future that we all
want, we can achieve
great things.
Vote Sonia Furstenau.
Vote for a stronger
Cowichan Valley.

soniafurstenau.ca

Authorized by Bill Brent, Financial Agent, 905-330-8382
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